PRESS RELEASE
AVINITY ADDS MILL POND GABLES TO PORTFOLIO OF SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITIES
Richfield, MN – (11.20.2015) – Avinity Senior Living (“Avinity”) acquires Mill Pond Gables
of Champlin
Avinity, a nonprofit, faith-based organization with a mission to create communities for older
adults that nurture body, soul and spirit today announced ownership of Mill Pond Gables
Senior Living of Champlin. Mill Pond Gables is a 48 unit, independent living community for
adults 55+ and is located at 201 East Hayden Lake Road, west of highway 169.
In announcing the acquisition, Avinity CEO Dale Fagre said, “Mill Pond Gables fits perfectly
into the Avinity portfolio of communities for older adults. Providing affordable housing to the
growing population of seniors in the Twin Cities and greater Minnesota is an important pillar
of our organization and we are pleased to bring the Avinity Experience to the residents of Mill
Pond Gables.”
John Dellwo, a 10 year veteran of Avinity, will assume the role of Housing Administrator and
Maintenance Supervisor for Mill Pond Gables effective immediately.
About Avinity Senior Living
Avinity offers senior living communities throughout the Twin Cities and greater Minnesota,
including Hibbing, Park Rapids, Buhl, Hoyt Lakes and McGregor. Avinity combines extensive
management experience with a compassionate faith-based environment to create exceptional
communities where older adults can thrive in their social, spiritual and personal lives.
Avinity also provides professional contract management for other senior living facility owners,
including a full range of administrative, property management and financial services. The
Avinity staff works with owners to analyze the financial, physical and operational needs of a
property, and develops the best plan to improve and maintain the property’s assets. Avinity
partners with owners and residents to develop amenities and supportive services that best
match residents’ lifestyles and needs.
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